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TO VIRGINIA.

P R IN G  and the daffodil again!

I  heard the lark at dawn>

A  liquid cadence through the rain 

Across my lawn.

Tke wely red roses all around 

S tir in the breeze.

The f irs t white trillium breaks the ground  

Under the canon trees.

I  bring the w ild  white flow er o f  Spring , 

Above all others thine—

A s he whom with the g if t I  brings 

Thy Valentine /



ND W HEN WAS A L L  SAID
V1VETTE:

HEN Pan, departing, left the heavy duty 
on Mankind — that they should be gay, 
nor fear to laugh,—the world was young 
and boastful of its strength. The bur
den lay lightly on the country folk 
sporting on the green earth under the 
wide skies ; for the reeds by the river

side whispered the message, and by marsh and fen, past 
moor and hill, the tale flew with the wind across the dark 
forest and over the deep sea.

But, as the cities grew, and hived their human pris
oners, men forgot to be gay, A maleficent sophistry barred 
out all memory of the gods , recusant and scornful, en
sconced in newer creeds, this citv-lore bred a race self- 
conscious, and swollen with an artful pride.

Now, after many years, the great god Pan awoke from 
his slumber on the sacred Hill, and, looking down upon 
the earth, beheld the world he had loved gone all astray, 
and men divorced from the happiness that was their right
ful due. So, shaking sleep from his limbs, he arose and 
made his way toward the nearest town, that he might un
deceive its dwellers, and teach them again their true man
hood.

But, as he entered the narrow alleys of the city, there 
arose a great hubbub because of his appearance. The 
maidens pointed him jeeringly from the windows, and the 
very decent wives of the citizens screamed, “ Out upon 
thee, naked goat-man !” and made great scandal of his 
shamelessness, so that the men fell upon him and beat him 
with sticks, and drave him outside the walls.

On the country-side, the simple husbandmen received 
him more kindly, for there still lived traditions of the god's 
goodness, and their flocks and fields increased in richness 
by virtue of his coming.



FEBRUART XIV , A.D. C.C.L.,” SAID I.

So Pan, sorrowing over the hardness of the city folk,, 
and seeing their numbers continually increase, building- 
their houses where he had wonted to sport with his nymphs*, 
and satyrs, his groves despoiled and his fountains polluted, 
returned to Olympus and aroused the gods, making great: 
moan over the decadence of the sons of earth, that they 
had renounced him.

Then Jupiter, looking up, said “ Behold, our altars are 
cold upon the earth now this many years, and the smoke
of sacrifice rises no more! Why weary us with these--------
trifles?” And he turned again and slept. And sc^aid all 
the gods and demi-gods that were in that place, save only 
Cupid, who marveled that such things were so, and sor
rowed with Pan over the slavery that . had come upon men.

And Cupid said • “ Now surely they will not admit me, 
a naked boy, into their city; but, that I may teach them to 
be gay, I will dress me in the guise of a holy priest, with a 
long beard and very white hair, and, being blind, Bacchus 
shall arise and lead me thither and we two shall tarry there, 
for a time and do thy work till the world comes right 
again/’

And so, disguised in this fashion, Cupid and the merry 
Bacchus made their way to the walls of the city, amid a 
great twittering of doves, who alone knew them. And the 
people welcomed Cupid as a holy saint, and Bacchus they 
welcomed also.

So the two bided for a while in the city, going to and 
fro among the youths and maidens, and teaching them 
Pan’s doctrines, until men felt it was good to be alive, and 
were passing gay; even those in the cities felt this, and 
were glad together.

And the great god Pan, peering over the crest of Olym
pus, beheld his messengers passing among the children of 
men, and saw that the world for a time was safe; and, 
turning upon his side, he fell asleep again.



'  FEBRUAR MUSS D ’LURCH' AUF DIE  
ZAID9

ESIDE the Cathedral, and leaning cosily 
against its bulk, sheltered by the great 
wall of the choir, stood an ancient 
wooden house. Through the lozenge 
panes of the dormer window in the up
per story projecting over the sidewalk,

one could peer down the curve of th’e narrow street as far 
as the bridge, q- »n tp the draper’s shop on the opposite 
corner, and watch the traffic that ebbed and fVved along 
the pavement.

Within, there was a wholesome quiet and cleanness in 
the room, and a restful bareness of adornment that made 
the place seem meant for peaceful thought. An older eye 
would have noticed with grateful pleasure the harmony to 
which age had toned its aspect; the cream-white walls, the 
worn plank floor, the tiled fireplace, and the homely green 
bedstead with its faded patch counterpane. But the child 
had felt rather than studied the charm of the place; the 
room had welcomed him like a friend, and now, in the 
candlelight, a mist obscured his vision as he looked about.

For into the child’s heart a sorrow had come, so like that 
Silence that had closed about him so many years ago, that 
he wondered in the dull pain of his sadness, if he could 
learn to bear this, too, and live without the love that death 
had forever stilled to him. His other loss seemed so slight 
beside this, so easy to bear — now that he had learned — 
that he thought he might endure even Darkness, too, if his 
mother were with him as before.

His maiden aunt had left him for the night, kissing 
him many times, as his mother used, and now he was 
alone again. As he undressed and prepared for sleep, he 
could see, through a small window high in the wall oppo
site the bed, the glimmer of lucent color as the great 
church began to be lighted for evening service, and he 
could vaguely trace the figure of St. Christopher bearing 
the infant Saviour through the stream.



M iG'S SEIN LIEB ODER LEID:"

But, as he lay in bed, and the passion of longing and 
despair swept through his soul, the gloom and silence were 
suddenly visited by a mysterious wave of sensation. The 
darkness seemed to breathe and bespeak him with strange 
cadences, pulsating through some inner sense unknown 
before. Impalpable nuances and shades of feeling rose 
within him in wonderful communion, intangible yet 
pregnant with sublime meaning, like shadows of ineffable 
thoughts.

Awed by this silent symphony, yet lulled and soothed 
with the perfect peace and beauty of its spell, the child 
gave himself to the empire of its vibrant harmonies. Now 
soft and shifting, with a subtle tone of yearning 
and unrest, now rising in tremulous aspiration, swelling 
into rhythmic chords that warmed his blood like fire, the 
message came and went, a divine monition.

Within the absolute stillness with which his life had been 
shrouded, this new-born sense awoke and thrilled through 
in him, clear as an intuition; and, as he fell asleep, it 
mingled with his dreams, and colored them with peace.

And so, night after night, unheard nor understood, but 
mysteriously translated by some sympathetic power the 
child could know, the great organ in the choir, vibrating 
and resonant, worked its heavenly miracle in the child’s 
heart



yc&yDD€ bps Sanctuarie lockt, 
r#p fiarte longe lonsom lape,

Of tfios mbo atte pe Portall knockk!
Alle turned unberd flipape.

Alle tbougbe no Kepe coude ope pe Gate, 
Tioas kepte ipptb ntickle Care 

Bp Cone tPbo arte pe Cbresbold sate, 
bps bounden Duetee tber toe wapte 
ye one tPbo tuas ordepned bp fate 

Coe enter tber.

But grotopnge loerp or pe Ulatcbe 
yt was bps parte toe keepe,

Cope flxt an Arroioe pnne pe Dotcbe 
And soon fell taste Aslepe. 

iintoe pe Doore, obscurelpe sette, 
yon cbaunced toe come tber tobple,

And tbougbe fulle stronge ’tioas bolted, pette 
yt oppned toe pour Smple. 

ye Ularder loak’t, alle slombre=eped,
And maad a mpgbtp Din 

for that pe Doore toas oppn tppde,
But u)ban be $au? tbat, unaspped, 
you badde pnne toe pe prpsoun prped,

Cope lockt pou pnne.

9



The Window has Four little Panes', 
But One have I ,

The Window-Panes are in its Sash,—
I  wonder Why!



A N  UNFINISHED CHAPTER

STRUCK the beast, with his lips still 
foul with the lie—God knows I struck 
to kill the lie and not the liar; but 
when he sprawled back over the edge 
of the stage and dropped, there was a 
kind of joy in me for the finishing of him!

Then on the instant, rose the crowd—dogs that they 
were—and here was O’Hallihan running down the aisle yell
ing “ murder ” and the mob behind lifting him like a cork 
on a tidal wave! The cry in their throats turned my heart 
to a stone in me, and I had but that look at them, struck 
blind as I was by the blow some devil leveled at me from 
the gallery. And then when I was thinking the end was 
come, I heard the voice of the girl calling, and her hand 
was in mine, and she had me out of it and into the passage 
that held the roar of the mob like a trumpet. We stum
bled through and out into the wide halls of the h o te l-  
through the cafe and into the back street—for she knew 
the way like a ferret, and had me into a cab and was shrill
ing the driver with orders. He was dull with the drink, and 
before I knew it her skirts slapped the glass and she was 
on the box beside him—reins in hand and driving like the 
devil in petticoats.

What a ride it was—by the flag!—with the vehicle 
skewing round the corners and scraping the paint off the 
cars of the Corporation—and me climbing out of the win
dow and over the roof of the cab to the box—and the 
crowd waving their hats in the eyes of the horses, and the 
cops waving their billies from the curb—and we two—with 
the drunken brute balancing between us and very vile of 
speech at intervals!

We struck into the avenue at last, leaving the mob be
hind us like the cinders out of an engine—and with nothing 
to balk us but a head here and there out of a window—and 
we pounding on, with no word passing our throats but the 
curses of the proprietor of the equipage on the lot us.



THE ANARCHISTS”:

[could see her face, cut fine against the faint light of 
Ly, fine as a Greek, with her bonnet gone, and the 
(streaming back, the color of the banner striking out 
lit now and again, as we passed therstceet-lights. On 
[the avenue, and we were sweating up the hill to 

ate, at last! Then she turned her eyes on me. Irish 
with the fervor in them. “ Love! ” she cried low,

|ve they harmed you ? ”  “ And you love me ? ' *  I cried, 
iswer, ‘‘And you love m e?” she said; “ let this 
t's work be my confession, and say no more of it,”

|she leaned to me, and gave me her hand, and the 
; out of them, for a reason !
(ut the panic of the fear was on us, and we pounded on, 
[the car-houses, over the tracks, and then into the 
f; and there was the Gate, at last, and we strained for 
hr beyond was safery, and the cover of the lupins on 
[dunes!

Je lay there all of that night, talking of what hopes 
left to us, and what now we could do for the 

se, and tears came to her at last at the mention of 
All the pent passion of months now come to noth- 
was turned to a wail.

rhen the dawn came, it was through the grey oi 
lists, and, shielded so, we beat back to the edges of 

town, and so along the Front, to the ferry. The rest 
know— (all that is to be known) — save that the old 
is in us still; only now, that we bum together, and — 
$e God — we will some day fire the world 1



A  PRATER TO ERATO:

U S E  immortal, Muse divine, 
Teach me how to deck thy shrint; 
Tell me how to best appease theê  
Show me what o f  mine w ill pleait (I 
L e t me learn thy precepts truly, 
So that I  may follow  duly.

I f  my prayers w ill not suffice,
B id  me bring a sacrifice—
P roof that I  would serve thee— so 
I  may soon thy fa vo r  know.
Muse immortal, Muse o f  Songf 
Chide i f  I  have done thee wrong;
B ut i f  I  should worthy seem,
Send thou me some mystic dream,
That I  may, upon awaking,
H eal the heart that now is breaking. |
O Erato, smile on me>
Take thy w illing votary!
Muse immortal, Muse divine,
Teach me how to deck thy shrine!





HOW TO EN TERTAIN  A N  EFENINq 
P A R T T ,

p v r g a t o r y ; o r , p a r l o v r  F O O T B A L L ,

HIS is a moft Entertaining Diuerfioi 
a mixed Company, &  fhould be h( 
in a Commodious Manlion prouidei 
with large Parlours or a Double Sal 
in the French Style, the Furniture( 
Appointments whereof fhould be If 

lently Diforder’d &  Tranfpof’d in fuch a Manner as to 
greatly obftruCt any paffage through the Apartment. ) 
Feather-Dufters &  Spunges are Likewife to be hungfi 

- the Ceiling at about the Hight of a Man’s Head, and$ 
dry other Barriers &  Obftacles fhould be deuyf’d by t 
Ingenuity of the Hoft.

The Room having been Darken’d the Company is| 
diuided into Two Parties or Camps, which, Entering ft 
oppofite Endes of the Chamber muft Make their Way 
beft they can in the Darknefs, vnto the Further Dooro 
Purgatory. The Party that firft Succeeds in this Enta 
prife &  Collects its Members without the Lymits fhall 
Declar’d the Victorious Camp. The Crawling under 
Spinnets &  ouer Tables, &  thro’ Stryngs &  fuch Co 
trivances, &  the Meeting of the Riual Factions in the! 
ter of the Apartment affords a very Genteel Manner of 
Breaking vp the Formality or Conftraint often obferued 
our Polite Gatherings.

T I N T Y P E  W H I S T .

This can be play’d as a Progrefiive Game, Fiue Pei 
being plac’d at each Table. One hauing been Chosen 
Vmpire or Judge, the others are dealt Four Tin-Types 
Photographs each, from a Collection Prouided by the 1 
Thefe Pictures shall be claffed in Suits in this wife;—M 
Women; Infants; Groups. .The Fyrft Player fhall tui 
the Trump, &  fo on as in Why ft, except that the Vglj



IN THE WESTERN STTLE.

or moft Ul-Fauoured Portrayt fhall take the Tryck, the 
fame being decyded by the Judge in cafe of Dyfpute 
amongft the Players. If certain Photographs of Perfons 
prefent be Mingled amydft the Others, the Merryment will 
be Hugely Increas’d.

P A R L O V R  S N O W - S H O E S .

This game is much play’d in San Francifco, and is fure 
to excyte Loud Screams of Laughter amongft the S p e c 
tators who are diuerted by the Antycks of the Victim. This 
one. having been chofen, is Blynd-Folded &  plac’d in the 
Myddle of the Room, when Many Sheets of Sticky Fly- 
Paper are diftributed in Diuers parts of the Floor, &  the 
Person is requefted to walk toward a lighted Candle. A 
ftyll more amufing Manner of playing this Game, is to re- 
moue the Shoes from the Perfon chofen, taking Care to 
Sele£t one who fhall have no Holes in hys Hofe.

L I T E R A R Y  C O N S E Q U E N C E S ,  O R  B O O K  R E V I E W S .

This Game is much Affedfed by Those of Literary 
Inclinations &  is a Variation or Adaption of the Ancient 
Game of Consequences. Each Member of the Party, being 
prouided with Pen &  Paper wrytes the Name of fome 
Book (which may be True or Ficktitious) upon the Top 
of his Sheet, &  folding ouer the Same, hands it vnto his 
Neighbour, receiving One at the Same Tyme from Another. 
Vpon this, the Sub-Tytle is written (Sr* palled on as before, 
till in Turn is wryt on Different Leaues the Name of the 
Author, with the Tyties of his Former Works, a Defcription 
of the Bynding of the Book in a Jocofe Stile &  also its 
Price, together with the fancied Reuiews or Criticiims of the 
Same as fet forth in diuers Journals &  News* Papers. The 
Hap-Hazard Arrangement of thefe Several Parts contrives 
an Aduertisement of Nearly as Drolle an Afpe6f as any to 
be found in our moft Sedate &  Solemn Publications.



BOOK

L’ARKITECTVRE
MODERNE:

BY WILLIS POLK

With Illustrations Extraordinary

THE EDITION WILL BE LIMITED TO THREE COPIES, PRINTED 
ON PALIMPSEST PARCHMENT, BOUND IN HALF-CHICKEN 

LEATHER, CRUSHED MOUSE-SKIN, OR IRISH BULL, 
CANNONED (BY HAND) IN WONDERFUL DESIGNS:

THIS SUPERB WORK WILL BE AUCTIONED BY MAIL AND SOLD 
TO THE THREE HIGHEST OFFERS. SEALED BIDS WILL BE 
OPENED MAY i, i 8 9 6

The writers of T h e  L ark appear to have 
taken seriously the title of “ Les Jeunes”which 
the Times conferred upon them last May. W hat 
we intended to say was ules J a u n e s apropos 
of their Chinese paper. But surely “  L ’Ark- 
itecture Moderne”  justifies the former spell
ing.” —New York Times. f

“ T h e  L ark luys so far preserved its mental 
balance, perched betw een the  sublime and the 
ridiculous, but ” les JeunesJ' as they  have 
been nam ed by the New York Times, have 
taken a fearful risk in publishing “ L’Aikitec- 
tu re  M oderne.” —Boston Evening Journal, f

“ T hat one can fool all the people some of 
the  tim e was well proven in the  first numbers 
o f T h e  L ark , and  its m iraculous survival as 
clearly dem onstrates the  fact tha t one may 
fool some of th e  people all the time. But the  
audacious a ttem pt made by its publishers in 
th e  ''Petit Journal des Re/usies,”  and  now in 
“ VA rkitecture M o d e r n e to  fool ail the  peo
ple all th e  tim e, will surely shipw reck “ les 
Jeunes,” none of whom, by th e  way, are under 
fifty.”— The Chap-Book. t DE TOOMPHE !


